Policy Regarding Operation of Motor Vehicles by ISP Students

The Iraqi Student Project Board of Directors affirms that the expense and risk of liability for the student, the support group, and the ISP organization itself render unwarranted personal ownership or operation of automobiles by ISP students. Students who obtain a US driving license and drive any vehicle do so at their own risk and must sign a notarized waiver releasing the ISP and support group members from all liability. Operating any motor vehicle as an unlicensed and/or uninsured driver carries severe criminal and civil penalties.

The ISP Board of Directors affirms that the ownership or use of an automobile is not an essential educational expense. No support group efforts need be directed at securing a driving license or funding the purchase or operation of an automobile by an ISP student.

The ISP Board of Directors affirms that an ISP student who obtains a driving license or personal automobile by diverting funds intended for educational expenses has committed a breach of good faith with the ISP and the local support group—a breach justifying reconsideration of the student’s fitness for continued association with the Iraqi Student Project.

The following Indemnification and Waiver must be signed by any ISP student who, under any circumstance, operates a motor vehicle.

**Indemnification And Waiver**

I ______________________ _____________________________, a student under the sponsorship of ISP have or will obtain a United States driving license and I intend to operate a motor vehicle while under ISP sponsorship;

By my signature below, I acknowledge that I have read the policy of ISP as written above; further, I understand the risk of injury and damage that arises in the operation of a motor vehicle; further, I indemnify ISP for all losses or claims that may arise as a result of damages, injury, or death occurring because of my operation of any motor vehicle whether or not I am at fault; and I waive any claims I may have against ISP, and I hold harmless ISP, its officers, agents, and members from any loss or injury I may suffer as a result of my operation of any motor vehicle.

ISP Student Signature ________________ Date ________________

STATE OF ____________ COUNTY OF ________________ SS: ____________

BEFORE ME, a Notary Public, in and for said County and State, personally came _______________________________, the student signer in the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged the signing thereof to be her or his voluntary act and deed.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto subscribed my signature and official seal on the day last above mentioned.

______________________________

Notary Public